
Weddings
A T  J O A D J A  

H I S T O R I C  S I T E



Set on the traditional lands of the Gundungurra people, Joadja Historic Site is
located in the picturesque Southern Highlands of New South Wales, Australia.

Joadja mining town was established in the late 1870’s by the Australian Kerosene
Oil and Mineral Co. The site was abandoned in 1911 and is now a NSW Heritage
Listed Site of national significance.

The privately owned 718 acre property is nestled amongst tall gum trees,  running
creek beds,  escarpment and bushland within the Joadja Valley, only 90 minutes
drive from Sydney, Canberra and Wollongong.

Joadja Town provides a multitude of quaint ceremony and reception sites, natural
surrounding backdrops, native tranquil environment and privacy. 

We appreciate you considering us as a possible venue and look forward to making
your special day truly unique.

Joadja Historic Site

Joadja Team



Ceremony &Reception

Joadja Town is essentially a blank canvas with a multitude of
historic sites on offer across the property. 

12hr venue hire / $6,000 (Incl. GST)
Access to all areas for ceremony and reception, with the
exception of Joadja Distillery.
Includes dedicated onsite wedding concierge/organiser,
working and co-ordinating all of your suppliers on your behalf.

Festival Style 24-48 hr venue hire / POA
Same inclusions as above. Also includes use of dedicated
camping areas and the Orchard Managers Homestead.

The multi award winning Joadja Distillery is also located on the
premises and is an optional fun space for you to enjoy on your
special day to perhaps welcome guests on arrival with a G&T.

Locations:
The ruins of the old towns School of Arts, Public School, Carrington
Row Cottages, Refinery Manager's Cottage, the old Retorts, Stringy
Bark Row, Joadja Creek, Joadja Orchard Flats, Joadja Distillery, Joadja
Orchard (Barley crop (Sept-Dec)) 
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Located on the 718 acre property, is the Orchard Managers Homestead (c. 1882), which
can sleep up to 10 guests in 5 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms (both with bath). Our
Homestead has recently undergone a complete facelift with modern amenities, air
conditioned throughout and in-floor heating for those winter months.

There is a minimum two (2) night stay, at the rate of $1,500/night. 
Price includes continental breakfast, catered for up to 10 people each morning

For those who enjoy a festival style wedding and like the option of all your guests staying
onsite, we can assist with pop-up / "glamping" style accommodation.

Breakfast options can be quoted on for additional guests staying on-site.

Accommodation

Link to nearby Accommodation and transfer  servicess
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Pre-Ceremony preparations: Whilst part of the bridal party prepares themselves
in the Orchard Managers Homestead, the others can share a dram of whisky
amongst the towering copper pot stills and barrels at the Distillery. 

When planning out your decorations, please think of our surrounding environment  
and choose sustainable and biodegradable products. With an ample selection of
greenery, we can forage decorations on your behalf for a small additional cost.

Wet weather options: You are welcome to make use of the areas under our
covered awnings, with another option of utilising Joadja Distillery (numbers
depending). If inclement weather is of particular concern to you, we suggest
hiring a marquee.

The site also operates Historic Tours and a working distillery. Information on our 
 operating hours are located on our websites www.joadjatown.com.au &
joadjadistillery.com.au. For exclusive use of the entire property, charges apply.

The site can also be booked for a pre-wedding or engagement photoshoot.

Things to Consider



BUY YOUR OWN BARREL
 

On your special night, fill your barrel, let your 
loved ones sign it during the celebrations and 

allow your chosen spirit rest for one of your 
anniversary milestones

 
POA 

A  Little Extra 

BONBONNIERE
 

Gift your guests the perfect blend from 
Joadja Distillery.

Personalised branding available
 
 

From $19.00 per unit (200ml size) 
Minimum of 100 units

WOODEN PLACE CARD HOLDERS
 

Showcase your guests name cards in a 
wooden holder hand crafted and sustainably  

sourced from a tree on the property
 
 

$7.00 per holder 
Minimum of 50 units



Joadja Historic Site operates four active areas; Joadja
Town historic tours, Joadja Distillery and Joadja Cafe and
of course, weddings and events. For exclusive/private use
of the property POA.

Talk about our location and seasons // Weather and
location - Fire, Floods snakes, (safety)

Please note that all loud music must conclude no later than
10.30pm. We appreciate you considering our valley
neighbours.

Due to council regulations, only guests booked to stay
overnight are permitted to remain beyond 11pm.

Our current infrastructure can accommodate up to 150
guests. If your numbers are above 150, we can discuss your
options. 

Orchard Managers Homestead accommodates up to 10 
 people with existing bedding. Five bedrooms and Two
bathrooms. Check-out time is 11am on the day of your
departure.

General Conditions



Get inTouch
+61 2 4878 5129

bookings@joadjatown.com.au

1760 Joadja Road, Joadja NSW 2578
Southern Highlands 

www.joadjatown.com.au
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